
ProMed ED Downtime Solution  
for Meditech 

Scheduled—or even worse—unscheduled downtimes with your Meditech System can disrupt the flow of critical informa-
tion. With downtimes lasting for hours at a time, there is significant impact to the management of your patient records. 
 

Our ProMed ED Downtime Solution for Meditech provides continuous patient information access while ensuring that new 
patient data gathered in the Emergency Department is captured and immediately available to your staff. 
 

Although most hospitals have the ability to schedule NPR reports to generate “point in time” paper-based snapshots of  
existing patient information, these are cumbersome at best, and still don’t give you the ability to continue to enter patient 
information while the system is down. This can be a serious situation anywhere in a hospital, but no place more critical than 
the ED! Not only is it imperative to have the ability to access all existing patient data during a downtime, it is equally impor-
tant to be able to register new patients into the ED and access their records while they are being treated. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With the ProMed ED Downtime Solution, you will never have an information lapse in the care of your patients just because 
Meditech is down. Current NPR report data for ED patients is captured and made available in the ProMed ED Downtime 
Solution. Using versatile mobile forms technologies to recreate the Meditech screens used in the ED module, the system 
eliminates the learning curve by providing staff with screens and data layouts they are already familiar with. These screens 
are populated with existing patient data downloaded from Meditech, so that staff can continue to access and update  
patient information. 
 

One of the most frustrating issues with a Meditech downtime is the inability to input new patient information, especially in 
a busy area like the Emergency Department. ProMed ED Downtime Solution recreates Patient Registration screens so your 
staff can continue to register new patients in the ED, regardless of whether the Meditech system is up or down. No more 
writing down patient information to manually input into the Meditech system after it comes back to life! No more downtime 
with Meditech means no patient information being compromised by not being digital. 

Continue to capture & update critical patient care information even while Meditech is down. 
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ProMed ED Downtime Solution  
for Meditech 

Tracking patients while they are in the ED is extremely important, so our ProMed ED Downtime Solution includes a Patient 
Tracker, to monitor not only all existing patients, but also every new patient who enters the ED during a downtime.  
 

The Patient Tracker allows your staff to monitor and modify basic patient information such as room changes and patient 
treatment data throughout the downtime. Best of all, once Meditech comes back online, existing patient data as well as all 
modifications (newly registered patients, as well as updated Patient Tracker information) is uploaded to Meditech as though 
there was no downtime at all. This not only saves time and money for your facility, it also provides a seamless transition for 
an already busy environment, ensuring your patients continue to receive the best care your hospital can provide.  
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Call or visit www.forbiztechhealth.com to schedule a demo via Live Meeting, just for you! 


